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Christmas Tails B&H Publishing Group
Betty Kowalski isn't looking forward to the
holidays. She just can't seem to find
Christmas in her heart. There's church, of
course. But who can she bake for these days?
And who would care whether or not she
pulled out the Christmas decorations? Her
new neighbor just adds to the problem. He's
doing home improvements that don't appear
to be improving much of anything. These
days when Betty looks out the window, she
sees a beat-up truck, a pile of junk, lots of
blue tarps, and--horror of horrors--an old
pink toilet. But when a mangy dog appears at
her doorstep, the stage is set for Betty to learn
a very important lesson about what
Christmas is all about. This contemporary
Christmas story is a timely yet gentle
reminder that God can work miracles
through something as seemingly insignificant
as a little brown dog.
The Christmas Pony Revell
Katrina Yoder loves to sing, but her Amish
parents view singing as vainglory and a sin.
Katrina's best friend, Bekka, is convinced
Katrina should try out for American Star, a
televised singing competition that Bekka has
been secretly watching. Katrina resists the
temptation until her father's health worsens.
He desperately needs a surgery the family
cannot afford. Katrina decides she must go
against her parents' wishes to win the money
needed to help her father. But how will she
handle herself as an Amish teenager out in
the world? Teen girls will be swept into the
excitement as Katrina ventures out of her
quiet Amish world to become a reality
television star. Will she be successful? And
will she be accepted back into her community
when it's over?
A Simple Song Fleming H. Revell
Company
A perfect Mother's Day gift, "Three
Days" captures Mary's story as she
grew from a young, vulnerable girl to
a grown woman witnessing Jesus'
agonizing death and then,
miraculously, His resurrection.

A Christmas in the Alps Baker
Books
Christmas is approaching, and
Lena Markham finds herself
penniless, friendless, and
nearly hopeless. She is
trying to restart her life
after false accusations
landed her in prison, but job
opportunities are practically
nonexistent. When a
secondhand red coat
unexpectedly lands her a job
as Mrs. Santa at a department
store, Lena finally thinks
her luck is changing. But can
she keep her past a secret?
This tender story about fresh
starts will charm readers as
all of Melody Carlson's
Christmas offerings do. Full
of redemption and true
holiday spirit, Christmas at
Harrington's will be readers'
newest Christmas tradition.
No One to Trust Revell
Eight-year-old Lucy Turnbull knew better than to
wish for a pony that Christmas in 1937. Her
mother had assured her in no uncertain terms that
asking for a pony was the same as asking for the
moon. Besides, the only extra mouths they needed
at their boarding house were the paying kind. But
when an interesting pair of strangers comes to
town, Lucy starts to believe her Christmas wishes
might just come true after all. The queen of the
Christmas novel, Melody Carlson pens another
magical tale of expectation and excitement as one
little girl dreams big and the impossible becomes
possible.
Awakening Heart Harlequin
After a desperate rescue mission, Allison is
reunited with her father and soon-to-be
stepbrother Andrew. Allison is ready to enjoy
the rest of her freshman year in high school.
She has new friends, her grades are good. Just
when it seems like Allison's year couldn't be
better, Shirley Jenson determines to see
Allison's reputation ruined. Shirley's sneaky
tricks almost work. And when an almost too-
good-to-be-true story falls in her lap, Allison
knows this could be the article of a lifetime.
But her investigation is unknowingly bringing
her closer to danger. Will Allison put the clues
together before it's too late?
The Christmas Shoppe Baker Books
DANGER IN THE DUNES In a deserted area

of a beach town, Leah Hampton is helpless
against the stranger trying to drag her away at
gunpoint. But a handsome man comes to her
rescue, risking his life for her. Suddenly, she
and Jon Wilson are being hunted by very
powerful, dangerous people. Why? Could she
have been a target for the human trafficking
ring that Jon's mother suspects is taking over
the tiny town? Leah and the brave, love-shy
man who saved her are now being framed for
their pursuer's crimes. Hiding out among the
fog-shrouded dunes, Leah and Jon must
outsmart the ringleader before they're silenced
forever.
My Amish Boyfriend Revell
Readers have enjoyed Melody Carlson's
Christmas novels for years. Now six of
these beloved stories are available in two
handsome value-priced 3-in-1 editions. The
Joy of Christmas includes An Irish
Christmas, The Christmas Dog, and All I
Have to Give. The Treasure of Christmas
includes The Christmas Bus, Angels in the
Snow, and The Gift of Christmas Present.
Perfect as gifts, these volumes will be
cherished parts of the holiday season for
years to come.
The Jerk Magnet Baker Books
Rachel Milligan is caring for her seven-
year-old niece, Holly, at her home in
Chicago when she receives devastating
news: Holly's parents have been killed in a
plane crash. Because Rachel is Holly's only
known relative, she assumes that she will
be her beloved niece's guardian. However,
custody is awarded to Lydia, a distant aunt
who happens to be Amish. Just a week
before Christmas, Rachel takes Holly to the
Amish community in the hopes of
persuading Aunt Lydia to relinquish
custody. Instead, Lydia sets out to teach
Holly to live according to the Amish way.
As family secrets emerge and old wounds
are healed, Rachel realizes that she will do
whatever it takes to ensure that Holly has
the loving family she needs. Combining an
Amish family saga with the anticipation of
Christmas cheer and the promise of a
budding romance, this newest Christmas
story from beloved author Melody Carlson
is sure to please.
The Christmas Blessing Baker Books
Sophie is starting a new school year.
Shopping for it with her best friend should
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be fun, but nothing seems to fit, which is a
major issue to a high school girl. But her
biggest problem is the secret she's keeping.
And she's about to find out that she won't be
able to keep things under wraps for much
longer. This page-turning novel explores the
tangled web of choices, secrets, and love
that all teen girls navigate. Melody Carlson
enjoys a huge audience of teen readers.
Now, Revell presents another new stunning
story from an author who understands teen
girls right where they are.
A Simple Christmas Wish Fleming H.
Revell Company
Anna and Michael have been trying for
years without success to have a baby. Now
in her late thirties, Anna has given up on
the hope of motherhood after heartbreaking
miscarriages and shattered dreams. As
Christmas nears, she has to consider the
possibility that it might be time to empty
out the nursery and convert it to a guest
room. Amidst her heartache, Anna secretly
struggles with strange health problems that
have her very worried. But, as often
happens at Christmastime, there are
miracles in store for Anna and Michael. As
each tries to give the other the perfect
Christmas gift the magic of Christmas is
working its way into their lives. And what
each of them unwraps for Christmas will
surprise everyone.
The Blind Date (The Dating Games Book
#2) Revell
After a time of heartache and loss, Simone
Winthrop discovers a tantalizing letter from
her French great-grandmother, which
seems to suggest that she is heir to a family
treasure. Ever practical, Simone assumes
the claim is baseless, but her best friend
encourages her to find out for sure. Despite
her deep-rooted fear of flying, Simone
boards a jet to travel to Paris at
Christmastime to uncover the truth. During
the long flight, Simone meets the charming
Kyle Larsson, who's on his way to France
to become an apprentice clockmaker.
Though they abruptly part ways, an
unexpected rendezvous in the French Alps
at Simone's family's clock factory may lead
to the discovery of the family treasure . . .
and so much more. For anyone who is
wearying of staying home, Melody Carlson
invites you to spend Christmas with her in
the beautiful French Alps this year. So pull
on your mittens, tie your scarf tight, and
prepare yourself for a magical mountain
holiday.
Dreams of Promise Revell
Sometimes Aster just wants to be like all her
friends. Why can't she have a normal life? Teen
fans of Melody Carlson will love her newest novel.
Anything but Normal Revell

The girls of the Dating Games club are at it again,
setting each other up on five blind dates for the
upcoming masquerade ball. Trouble is, some of the
girls are wondering if the others can be trusted to
deliver on their promises. In fact, there's a very real
danger that this dating treat could turn out to be
nothing but a nasty trick. Teens will be delighted to
spend more time with Cassidy, Devon, Abby,
Brynn, and Emma as they navigate the thrilling and
awkward world of dating. As always, Melody
Carlson subtly delivers great advice wrapped up
tight in a package of fun and friendship.
Christmas Tails Revell
For Colleen, life is spinning out of control. She
just lost her husband, and her relationship with her
young adult son Jamie is crumbling. Should she
confess to him the secret that has been haunting
her for twenty years? Jamie has a few secrets of his
own. When he announces his plans to join the
military, Colleen decides it's time for the two of
them to take a trip together--to Ireland. The truth
they discover there could fulfill both their dreams
in a way neither ever thought possible. An Irish
Christmas is a captivating story of love, deception,
and secret passions, from popular and prolific
author Melody Carlson.

A Christmas by the Sea Revell
When she receives the news in late 1944
that her baby's father was shot down in the
South Pacific, Amelia Richards loses hope.
Jobless and broke, she has nowhere to turn
for help but her infant's paternal
grandparents. The only problem is, they
don't know that she--or their
grandson--exists. When Amelia discovers
that the family is wealthy and influential,
dare she disclose the truth of her
relationship with their son? Or could the
celebration of the arrival of another
unexpected baby nearly two thousand years
ago be the answer to her dilemma? Beloved
author Melody Carlson pens a story of love,
hardship, and reconciliation that will leave
readers filled with Christmas joy.
Winter Wonders Baker Books
College student Christine Bradley grew up
in a loving and honest family. So she
couldn't have been more surprised when,
shortly after her mother's death, her father
revealed the startling truth that Christine
had been adopted at birth. In search of
clues about her biological mother, Christine
encounters a family she never knew she
had. She digs deeper as Christmas nears
and what she finds reveals a shocking
lineage. Will Christine be able to come to
grips with the past, take hold of the present,
and look forward to a brighter future?
Carlson's warm tale of loss, recovery, and
acceptance will captivate current fans and
create new ones.
Never Been Kissed Revell
Rachel Milligan is caring for her seven-year-
old niece, Holly, at her home in Chicago when
she receives devastating news: Holly's parents
have been killed in a plane crash. Because

Rachel is Holly's only known relative, she
assumes that she will be her beloved niece's
guardian. However, custody is awarded to
Lydia, a distant aunt who happens to be Amish.
Just a week before Christmas, Rachel takes
Holly to the Amish community in the hopes of
persuading Aunt Lydia to relinquish custody.
Instead, Lydia sets out to teach Holly to live
according to the Amish way. As family secrets
emerge and old wounds are healed, Rachel
realizes that she will do whatever it takes to
ensure that Holly has the loving family she
needs. Combining an Amish family saga with
the anticipation of Christmas cheer and the
promise of a budding romance, this newest
Christmas story from beloved author Melody
Carlson is sure to please.
Trading Secrets Revell
Krista Galloway is not a fan of Christmas. After
her rough childhood in multiple foster homes, the
holiday season just brings too many bad memories
to the surface. But when she accepts a job as a city
manager in the mountain town of Winter Hill,
Washington, Christmas is part of the deal. The
small town is famous for its Christmasville
celebration, something that the city manager . . .
well, manages. As she tries to make her tiny new
apartment feel like home for her and her eight-year-
old daughter, Emily, Krista begins to wonder if
this move was a mistake. She doesn't always feel
welcomed in the close-knit town, and Emily
continually wonders, "Where's the snow?" Can a
friendly stranger and his family help restore
Krista's Christmas spirit before the big day?
Bestselling author Melody Carlson invites you to
spend this holiday season in a town you'll never
forget--and never want to leave.

The Christmas Cat Revell
Miranda did not put adventure on her
Christmas list, but thanks to her eighty-five-
year-old neighbor Joy, that's exactly what
she's getting this year. When Joy tells
Miranda that she plans to drive an old RV
decked out in Christmas decorations from
their Chicago neighborhood to her new
retirement digs in Phoenix--in the dead of
winter, no less--the much younger Miranda
insists that Joy cannot make such a trip by
herself. Besides, a crazy trip with Joy
would be more interesting than another
Christmas home alone. Unemployed and
facing foreclosure, Miranda feels she has
nothing to lose by packing a bag and
heading off to Route 66. But Joy has a
hidden agenda for their Christmas
joyride--and a hidden problem that could
derail the whole venture. No one captures
the heartwarming fun of the Christmas
season quite like Melody Carlson. Fasten
your seat belt, because it's going to be an
exciting ride!
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